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1 The third

President cf
the U. S, A.

13 Spoken.
14 South

American
animal.

15 Particle.
IS Steeped grain
17 Perfume. .
18 Decision of

arbitrators.
20 Metallic rock.
21 Saved.

420 MAOtsoM Ave New Yonk. N. Y.

About as far back as the oldest
native can remember University stu-

dents have been petitioning, editoraliz-in- g,

declaiming, resolution-passin- g,

and just plain cussing about the
need for social rooms in dormitories.
To date, their efforts have netted re-
ception rooms in the new dormitories
and in Carr building.

"We have been advocates of the
drive for social rooms. We still have
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is a
national
shrine.

17 To systematize
18 Dislike.
29 He was the

founder cf
the
Party.

21 Knave of
clubs.

23 Was -

victorious.
25 Silkworm.
2S Fish.
27 To peruse
29 Pussy.
31 Also.
33 Botch.
36 Primary.
38 A Yogi.
39 Hindu native

clerk.
40 To scorch.
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Morris W. Eosenberg
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9:00 Freshman handbook sta v
in the Tar Heel office.

2 KM) Tryouts in Memorial bx
"One More Spring," Sr
and Fury's new show.

4:30 Coeds,., faculty wl ard
graduate students inter? ted
in golf instruction me-- ', at
Emerson field.

5:00 Girls Glee club meets ir. K;

hall.
7:00 Vesper service at Gerrari ha!'.

Band practice at Hill Mj.
hall.

7:15 Di- - meets in New West.
7:30 Philological club meeti n

graduate lounge of Smith hail.
Elisha Mitchell Scientific sC.
ciety holds 400th raeetir. ir.
206 Phillips.
Phi meets in New East.

Editorial. Writers: Ed Rankin, Don Bishop, Bill Snider, Frank Holeman. by
profession.

1 22 New York. 38 Syllable of
i 23 Joker. the scale.

nopes tnat some
day every dormi-
tory may have one.

.But just now
there is some talk

Reporters: Bill Rhodes Weaver, Louis Harris, Doris Goerch, Dorothy Coble,
24 Noun ending. 39 Division into

Grady Reagan, Bucky Harward, Dick Young, Campbell Irving, Gene VERTICAL
2 Whitish.
3 Shield

decoration.
4 Small rug.

25 Type standard two parts.
26 Insensibility. 44 Derby.
27 Blood money. 45 Prevaricators.
28 Portrait 47 Mining term,

statue. 48 Bearded
30 Passive monkey,

person. 49 Globes.
32 Mean man. 50 Starch.
33 Musical note. 51 Ordinary.
34 Electrified 52 He was the

narticle. of the

5 Morindin dye 41 Label
6 Green stone. 42 Heathen god.

f Williams, Sanford Stein, Philip Carden, Vivian Gillespie.

Columnists: Adrian Spies, Johnny Anderson, Mack Hobson, Ben Roebuck.

Staff Photographer: Jack MitchelL -
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. News Editors: Carroll McGaughey, Charles Barrett, Rush Hamrick.
Night Sports Editors: Leonard Lobred, Fred Cazel, Orville Campbell.

Desk men: Sylvan Meyer, Ed Prizer.
Sport Staff

Editor: Shelley Rolfe.

of an alternative.
There is a general
belief that the
University admin-
istration wants to
spend as much
money as it can
to improve dormi-
tories. But it is

ft- - 'i 7 Epic poems.
8 To happen.
9 France.

43 Whirlwind.
44 Harness part.
46 Deity of war.
43 Chinese bean.
50 For that

reason.
51 Northwest.

10 Cruder.
35 And. Declaration of 11 The goggler
36 Tarboosh. Independence 12 Over.
37 Yellow bird. 53 He was a 16 His home,

confronted with two needs for funds
Reportess: William L. Beerman, Richard Morris, Harry Hollingsworth.

in this respect: (1) Social rooms
are wanted and needed. (2) Better
furniture in the dormitories is also
needed.

8KK) Carolina Dames meet ir. 213

Graham Memorial.
8:30 CPU presents Frank Gir.net:

in Memorial hall.
10:00 Town Boys association meets

in Gerrard hall.

Carolina Dames Club
Meets Tonight At 8

The monthly meeting for April

of the Carolina Dames will be held

tonight in Graham Memorial at 8

o'clock.'
At the meeting Mrs. Urban T.

Holmes Jr. will read from the "Por

If the University concentrates on
creating social rooms, it may be forc
ed to forego some of the needed im-

provements in each individual room.
To establish social rooms in the

11 men's dormitories which do not

Jerry Stoff, Jack Saunders, Frank White.
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now have them, the University would
have to set aside at least one room trait of Jennie which wa3 written
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in each building which is now being
rented. The cost would amount to
$1,512 a year in rents lost. Add to
this the approximate $300 per social
room $3,300 total which would

by Robert Nathan. The meeting will

take place in room 213 cf Graham
Memorial.

News Briefs
(Continued from first page)

naval vessels is reported steaming
towards Norway's southern coast

have to be expended to furnish the
rooms.

This alternative has been heard:For This Issue:
News: CHARLES BARRETT Sports: ORVILLE CAMPBELL Why not let the social room matter

rest awhile and instead push the need
or better beds, chairs, desks, bu

reaus, and, best of all, at least one
comfortable easy chair to each room?

ably are given enough space to
be legible as is quite natural.
Nevertheless, the layout gives
the appearance of an overwhelm

(If you happen to be living in a
ower quadrangle room you can see

where British submarines and wa-
rships sank Nazi military transport,
U-bo- at and two or three merchant
ships with loss of 150 to 400 lives.

Norway protests angrily against
Allies' "indecent violation" of her
neutrality.

Air raid alarm sounds and complete
blackouts are ordered Monday at mi-
dnight. All communications temporarily
cut.

he logic of a drive for new and mod On Other Campuses Froming newspaper editorial support
for Gannett.

isft I CociS&From his previous, speeches Oand appearances, we believe

ANOTHER GOP

To Chapel Hill
By Airplane

Chubby, gray-haire- d Frank C.

Gannett, New York newspaper
chain owner who has announced
his candidacy for the GOP presi-

dential nomination, will come to
town today. '

Declared by local Republicans
and the, Carolina Political union
to be a hell-and-brimst- critic
of the New Deal, Gannett will
probably deliver just such an at

ern furniture.)
Such a program for action by the

Interdormitory council and other in-

terested groups would not be a sur-
render of their objectives. It would
merely be a change in course. It
would be a movement for more indi-
vidual comfort rather than for the
collective benefit. The. ultimate aim,

what the Republicans and CPU By BEN ROEBUCK
say to be true. And as an ar
dent representative of a definite

NOKVICK, Norway Eight German
attempt to send a "sabotage fleet" into
merchant ships are caught in a British
net somewhere along the Norwegian

participle. The Acquinas.
. .

AINT WE LUCKY? ,

OKLAHOMA COEDS
IT'S NOW OR NEVER

"On your guard, eds! When youviewpoint on national affairs
uwis dance committeemen arewS welcome Publisher Gannett

to our campus and to the long
list of imposing speakers that

quite the stuff for the spring dances
in booking Jan Savitt (with Bon Bon)

next come to school, it'll be Now or
Never week, and anything goes. v

"Coeds will open doors and stand
back while men walk in first; they'll
carry eds' books, they'll foot the bill
for cokes and cigarettes, they'll take

and-Tomm- y Dorsey for junior-senio- rs

and May Frolics. Think of it, The Citathe CPU have provided for us.

of course, would continue to be the se-

curing of social rooms.
Under No Censor is advancing this

proposal for what it is worth and
urges its consideration by the In-

terdormitory council, dormitory resi-
dents and others interested in the
welfare of dormitory occupants. Dor-

mitory managers, residents and others
have already informally considered the
proposal and given their approval. It

del and Alabama are GONNA HAVE
Jan Garber, self --named Idol of the
Airlanes. Tennessee has engaged T.

the initiative in mugging ...
"They're bent on having a time, to

show those boys that they can use
those heads for

MARRIAGE

On Your Mark,
Bachelors

coast as British navy carries out long
threatened blockade of Scandinavian
waters.

BERLIN Germany describes the
Allied mining of Norwegian waters
as a "warlike act" agalhst a neutral
and claims the discovery of a British
the Danube river to blow up the key

artery for Nazi supplies from south-

eastern Europe.
Germans claim several heavy unite

of the British fleet hit by bombs in an-

other raid on Scapa Flow.

WASHINGTON President Roose-

velt will act swiftly to bar American
shipping from Norwegian territorial
wafers if Allied-Germa- n hostilities in

the Skagerrak-Katteg- at area is inten

tack on FDR and company.

We don't think the New York
publisher has a chance, either in
the Republican convention- - or
the national elections. But his
publicity corps have turned out
some clever work. They should
send it to more gullible people
than fellow-newspaperme- n.

The pre-spee- ch publicity the

is worth a lot of thought.

The sixth annual Conference
on Conservation of Marriage and

Dorsey for May 1, 2.

HOW DO YOU KNOW
YOU'RE IN LOVE?

Sara Schooler in her "My Daze"
column in Alabama's Crimson White
gives her simple test. A score of 15
is given for the answer "yes" while a
score of 15 is given for the answer
"no." If your score is 70 or more,
you're in love. If your score is less

r? ?Or II

something beside
hatracks, said Vir-

ginia Teeter, chair-
man of the com-

mittee.
"T h e program

for the week in-

cludes backward

5
Smith Commends

(Continued from first page)
the Family, drawing delegates
from all over the nation, wil
start here today and continue the prize will be divided equally

among those responsible for the work.through Friday.
The United. States has been divided buffet suppers at

the various houses than 70, you're in love. It's spring.
. Authorities on marriage, the into eight zones, in each of which is

Wednesday night,established an annual fellowship of
$720 for the creator or creators of stage show at the

Sooner theaterthe winning work.
Professor Smith is now on leave

family and sociology will attend
and present a variety of views on
the subjects under discussion.
The teaching of marriage in col-

leges is a comparatively new
practice. Old-fashion- ed preju

after 14 years as professor of Eng

sified.

CHICAGO Lieutenant-Governo- r

John S telle declares himself governor
ef Illinois in a political coup that
leaves the state guessing on the eve

of its momentous presidential pri-

maries as to who is its rightful ruler.

WASHINGTON Republic Steel
corporation's three-yea- r fight against
CIO ends in Victory for the latter when
Supreme Court refuses to review a

Thursday night, and dansant with
presentation of the glamor boy Fri-
day afternoon. Coeds' tag at the dan-
sant, by the way." The Oklahoma
Daily, March 31.

lish at the University of Oregon. He
received his B.A. from Reed College,
Portland, Oregon, and did. his grad

Daily Tar Heel received is en-

titled, "Frank Gannett Front
Page News from Coast to Coast."
Listed below a map of the Unit-
ed States are the banners of 68
newspapers, from the Minneapo-
lis Morning Tribune to the Tuc-

son Daily Citizen. Below this is
the line, "The Nation's Press
Weighs the Gannett-for-Presi-de- nt

Candidacy."
To the casual reader, the" lay-

out seems to scream that 68
leading papers are backing Pub-
lisher Gannett. Inside the 18- -j

page buff sheet is a carefully:
planned, jumble of photostatic

(1) Do strangers smile or laugh
when they see your face for the first
time? '

(2) Can you sing at least three
verses to "The Man Who Comes
Around?"

(3) Did he dance with you in the
fall, too, or just during election time?
Did she smile last week or before she
was nominated Campus Hotrock?

(4) Do you trust the opposite sex?
Sucker!

(5) Have you a date for the final
dances?

dices have had to be broken down.
uate work at Oxford, where he wasThe University of North Caro
Oregon Rhodes Scholar from 1920 to I

CHICAGO'S HUTCHINS
1923.lina has been a pioneer in this

movement and has on its faculty
one of the outstanding authori

At Oxford, Professor Smith wrote
on the history of modern comedy and
comic opera. He edited "The New Oxties in the nation, Dr. Ernest

DEFENDS RUSSELL
"Among the educators who defend-

ed Bertrand Russell's right to teach
at the City College of New York,
when the New York clergy raised its
collective voice in protesting the
'immoral' British lord's appointment
to the CCNY faculty, was Robert

Groves, who will direct the con ford," a political and literary review;
was correspondent for the Associated

ference. Press at Oxford, and for the Manches
ter Guardian Commerical in Spain andMarriage is a subject about

(6) Would you rather he'd hold your
hand ? "

(7) Do your friends call you "Hal"
and they don't mean hallelujah? r

(8) When he (she) says, "Darling,
I won a loving cup yesterday." Do

clippings. These clippings are all
of Garmetfs speeches made durhich lthe bachelor-ridde- n iMaynard Hutchins, president of the

Germany.

Hardy FavorsDaily Tar Heel know little, but
if you are interested in the mat

(Continued from first page)ter of matrimony we recommend
joyed their rightful place in student
government heretofore.

Labor Relations board order that the
company reinstate five thousand CIO

strikers and reimburse them with 00

in back pay.

NEW YORK Mrs. Elmore M. Her-ric- k,

NLRB regional director, an-

nounces a settlement of the long drawn
out Remington Rand case involving
its establishment of nine unions which

the AFL had charged were company
dominated.

WASHINGTON John L. Lewis,
president of the Congress of Industrial
Organization, summons representa-
tives of CIO national and international
unions there to wage an "intensive"
fight against two sets of amendments
to the Wagner labor act.

NEW YORK The government,
chief witness, testifies'today that one

of the defendants in the trial of 17 men

charged with conspiracy to overthrow

the United States government adv-
ocated "going to Washington and shoo-

ting 12 congressmen to show that the

Christian Front means business."

"3. Definite functioning of the class

the upcoming conference. -

GOP Aspirant
(Continued from first page)

University.
"Together with administrative heads

and leading professors of other uni-

versities in "the country, Mr. Hutchins
objected to the refusal to allow an
original and admittedly brilliant
thinker to teach merely because his
ideas were contrary to those of or-

thodox religious and social- - institu-
tions. Lord Russell's appointment
went through." The Daily Maroon,
University of Chicago.

you say, "Impossible, you've always
been terrible at it?"

Legislature
(Continued from first page)

council also said that there would be
no objections to thS town students'
setting up their own polls within sight
of the general campus polls on elec-
tion day, enabling the organization

honor council and closer relationship
between council and class in general.
In these and any other ways which

ing his one month airplane cam-

paign around the country.
In Tulsa, Oklahoma, he stated

that the would-b-e dictators in
Washington must go, and in Bos-

ton Gannett urged that Roose-
velt must be impeached and that
he (Gannett) would drive "bol-

sheviks and pinks" out of the
Capitol. Other headlines ran:
"Gannett Hits Wagner Law,"
"New Deal Leading to Ruin
Gannett," "Freedom or Slavery
to State Only .Choice, Lions
Group Told," and "Scrap 'New

merited that the sole purpose of Gan-nett- 's

campaign has been to win the
present themselves the campus honor
code should be constantly

'

4. More effective executive work to draw the, election crowd to their
by impartial appointments to senior
committees; strict supervision of fi

PROGRESSIVE GRAMMAR
You see a pretty girl walking down

the street. She, of course, is femi-
nine. If she is singular you are nomi-
native. You walk across to her, chang

nances by the executive committee;

New York state delegation away from
crime-buste- r, and more recently New
Deal buster, Thomas E. Dewey. With
the large delegation from his home
state under his control, the Roches-
ter publisher would be able to shift
his support to either Taft or Vanden-ber- g,

with the political reward coming
in the form of the vice-president- ial

candidacy or a cabinet post, v

own polls.

Midland college faculty members
travelled an average of almost 2,000
miles on lecture tours and convention
trips during the last school semester.

and establishment of improved ma
chinery for budget passing.

"5. A senior class and a senior year
that will be remembered through em-

phasizing such things as a sensible se--
ection of a senior gift of lasting im

Dealism' and Try Americanism,
Gannett Urges Here."

The back page of the release is
a splurge of editorial comment,
reproduced like the rest. At least
70 comments are listed, but only
the few that treat Gannett favor--

ing to verbal, and then you become
dative. If she is not objective, you be-
come plural and walk in and sit down.
Her brother is an indefinite article.
She talks of the future. She changes
to the objective. You kiss her and she
becomes possessive. Her father be-
comes present and you become a past

portance to the University, active par--

AS SOON AS THEY'RE REVIEWED
The Latest Novels at

BULL'S HE A D B 00KSH0P
icipation in inter-cla- ss events, and

, Louisiana State university authori-
ties recently had to publish the names
of 35 students who had neglected to
collect wages due them for NYA work.

plenty of class activities that will be
enjoyed." - ' TO BORROW OR BUY


